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"HE STANDS FIRE!"
of roar, while CHARLKMAUXK'S TABLK-CL.OTII. urn for straining aculs, which do not affect
notwithstanding; and then she wa< so uttered an indefinite sort
this substance.
his wife gave a piercing shriek and col1
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cheerfully in, passed on to her seat, were often assembled the lords and ladies one of the precious stones. The peculiar ever seen. A conversation ensued, in the
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In wane,
though
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Here I cannot aec;
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I trust Thee
but black and «oving the chair out with my foot, of his court, with hi·* own family, which floating light in the gem known as cat- course of which I said to him, "There ia
for
my
nothing
pains
gained
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Help Thou mr uubcliefl
turned and shot her into it; after which consisted of several «one and one beauti- eye is due to filaments of asbestos passing one thing in connection with soldier*
I looks from this pair of guardians, and
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ir.
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the pink 1 howed politely and turned to my own ful daughter. He was the most intelli- through a greenish gray chalcedony. In which puzzles me."
my heart;
Thy la» it
ι brief and low "thanks" from
W ill th.\: I l.iiluw Tint*;
But I was interrupted by Mr. gent and powerful monarch of his time; the East it is much worn as an amulet,
seat.
h'tiior and rroprltWt.
I
: mouth of
"What is that, sir?" asked the soldier.
my neighlwr, yet kept cheerIf mu «till rule tiie woieet i>art,
his dominions were more extensive than because it is imagined to have the power
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and,
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"What's the meaning of this?" shouted those of the Roman Kmperor had ever of enriching the wearer.
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This is a slight illustration of the manIt is more than a thousand years
been.
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since his death yet his fame will endure ner in which the apparently useless ob- knows it will be certain death for him to
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In the midst of the splendor of his po- ornament.—.V. Y. Observer.
One night, when 1 had left the table behavior!" bawled the
brave, so courageous, and eo daring, is
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the young sition he was
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.\ >t having an opportunity to bonnet
him at thi> stage of our acquaintance, I
ctuitcnU.il inj self w itli the next best mode
of aggravation w hich occurred to ine, and
w hi a 1 -υοη discovered to bo jxdite at-

tention to my neighbor.
1 made ciaboratt. plunges for viands
that wi'rv· beyond the reach of .Mr. Miiiot"> arm. a:ui fur which 1 did not allow
1 could not
h.ia time ti> ask the waiter.
conveniently attack Mr*. M.—"Yenetia,"
a> 1 heard him address her, in the funeral
undertone which the) adopted—but I bev ii."
MLvs Kan with small attentions,
and w.i> richly repaid by seeing the old
I gentleman squinn in his chair, and cast
awf.il side-looks at me, while the young
lad} herself exhibited slight symptoms of
1
mirth conflicting with a little uneasiness.
The da\ rolled on. and w hile the assemblcd household amused itself with

more
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reveling therein when fourni:
saw them file in, solemn
night
night
and magnificent, eat and drink in deathly
silt nee, broken by whisj>ers of a chilling
distinctness, and then file out again, w ithor

in

after

right

Occaor left.
which
in
German,
sionally they sjH>k'
was
always started by madame, and, I
mus: ,,v. sustained ^olely by herself and

looking

her sjiouse.
Miss Kan,

to the

Trowbridge, more
only
responded at
correctly speaking,
these tim·. by a smile or a nod. and generally lookid ashamed. I decided that
She was quite a jolly little girl, on the
or

Mi-s

s
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criticising, and, metaphorically speaking,
H i) ing the Minots after each day's dessert, 1 ceased to regard them at all in the
light of an infliction.
1 presume they passed their day» in
looking up the •'literary circle" of New
V»rk.
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wh■·!· and in other circles, and w as convinced that she embodied Mr. Sparkler's
idea of womanhood—"no nonsense about
her"—Mr. ami Mrs. M. to the contrary

stairs, when 1

was

morally staggered by

fatherly

out

K»o !"

physically and
the descent of a
female form upon my shoulders, and
found that the Uostun dame had leajicd
bird-like ujnm my back, and was holding
on there with infantile playfulness and
freedom.
"Give mo a rule, dear1 Here s noootiy
else near."
I have been in many positions of danger, and, leaving the rebel cannon, ami
the various phases of "our late unpleasantness" out of the question, many awkward
situations, but never in one that required
I hoj>c, however, that I was
more nerve.
equal to the emergency, for notwithstanding the overwhelming shock of this frank
ami confidential proceeding on Mrs. Minot's part. 1 betrayed no sign of surprise.
1 only put my hands behind me, so as to
sustain her fairy form in a position of

tall and
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see the lady's face, and of course did not
gnatlv J li:i_r· r to identify her or outrage her lofty
ngthei. 1 .*.d aided by the gold evt- feelings by a bow. 1 advanced briskly,
Mr. Mi.mt was and was two or three steps down the basea: irementii ned.

cided air of
str·

were »

λ «tic

the pleasure of .veing the goldcu chignon
in its usual post. and the rapture of ohserving a blush dawn over the face of its
Of course I renewed my attenowner.
t·· tl>e episode nf
tions without
tiie ni^ht U fore, carefully suppressing
even a twinkle of the e\e that might recall it.
Nevertheless, 1 was quite assured that Miss Trowhri Ige bote it in
lively recoil· -et ion : also, that she did not
msidcr herself personally insulted b\ my
vocal exercises.
Heaven knows how m\ wooing would
have sped, how long we two, the fair
Fannie and I. would have stood shivering
and looking at lach other over the ice,
without «laring to advance a foot, but fur
a
merciful and special intttrjxwition of
Providence in my behalf. An event occurrvd in which the su|>erior powers
( au- d Mrs. Mi not herself to be our good
genius, and ill unwittingly to cast us togvtln-r. It happened in this wise;
I was descending one evening to dinner. .fui was just passif uT Mrs. Wickes'
diwr, on m\ way to the subterranean
apartment where the meal «as served,
when 1 heard the voice of the enemy giving a parting direction of some sort to her
laiull idy .and immediately the door Hashed
silk train swept
open, and Mrs. Miuot's
It was rather dark in the hall, for
out.
the gas had not been lit, and 1 couldn't

them to
ier tomorniw night—time of them,
Mr. aiut Mr. Minot, and the sister, a
verv
j rv tty \ :i_* lady, and mueh pleas·
ι..·· r thin Mrs. Mi lot, 1 shmi l think
l tu 11 y agn-ed with Mrs. Wivkes when
it at the dinner tible the
I t k u.%
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sing quite

to

and hail the satisfaction of hearing a
and violent
gasp, and the immediate
an J banking of the door, followed
opening
by a confusion «»f voices and an explosion
of vieilles inside.
Mi >■» Trowbriiljiv did not ap]x .ir at
breakfast in the morning, and I lonptl to
inquire after her health, but wisely abstained, as her sister and brother took
their places in tin ir usual silence, and.
with crirn, hostile look". As I entered
the n*un at dinner time, however. 1 had

next yon, Mr
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gaily :
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such

Here Miss Fan giggled, and I. Wing
to let them monopolize the fun,
smote a match with great gusto, and, up-

i Mrs.

ning

you want
he's all right. 1
rtinence, and Kobert

unwilling

sarcastic
W'i ko*, wi'h
ktu Boston lail) ·> stylo. "I
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t».U 1.· r that Hi· Wen'all Very sociable
and pleasant hen and 1 nail) thought
that she would rind it very awkward not
to km>w the other ladies in the house;
but sh only put op her iye-gla.ss > and
stand at me. and s.w I she must beg me
ncc, an I not introto break my rale f r
d
They l>egan hj
any ul their party.
w .nti\g a m
jiaratc table, but 1 told them
> ddn't
l
arraiig that at prevnt."'
"I wish miu had!" < \i'.aimed onela.lv,
in disgust. "I'm sua· we don't want anv
oiu t»i nt hen· hkt a wet blanket!
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marked, "Hubbi*h!"
"Oh, of course!" said her sister, with
arising inflection; "the man's evidently

I

w York at all.
Here w» ail roam I with laughter, ami
th« l.idus nxov ring first, beyan to e»st
animadversions upon the coming woman.
"Shi said that Mr. Min -t only conut· d to board on condition that sin* ami
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house
"very dangerous," and "hoarding
jtoopie." to which Mi·»·» Trowbridge rrin the
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heard broken hints thereof from

there wa> much disgust expressed
j!
il'iwn the length of the table.
"And 1 must say," observed our landi. ;y. "that t: y don't appear to 1κ· very
p!< isunt—»j·.:iti exclusive and stuck-up;
and Mr>. Ml not remarked she hooted I
π.·. .· it a rule not t»· introduce my Uvtrders. for that she alw ays avoided making
»rt of way; and,
:n tliat
; litit.i'.
a
in fact,

ÎIVKICIAN Λ. Wl'ltl* KOX,

•

nsu ύ amount ot li^ht skirmishing amon^
th· ;ns.-l\c>; hut we wire always serene
I nit dinner time, anil decidedly jolly.
der t i· cireumstan ». we naturally rather resented the arrival of any new boardir>. a il when Mrs. Wicke» announced at
dinner one evening that she had let the
th r.l >uite ot' r«x>m.H to s ni ltoston }X*o-

1

security

and then

pranced airily

down stairs into that abyss of darkness,
the basement hall.
"Did you notice how glum Kan was
when you came in just now?" whispered
Mrs. Minot, nestling her nose in the back
of my neck. "I've been scolding her all
day about that horrid Revere man; and I
actually believe it i> serious. She vowed
she wouldn't be rude to him, when I insisted uj>on her putting a stop to his impertinence, and the first thing I knew she
began to cry, and said we were insulting,
and—oh. put me down Robert, for jfoodness sake!—good gracious!" cried Mrs.
Minot, struggling, as 1 marched straight
to the dining room, and disengaged a
hand to grasp the lock; "what are you
thinking of?—everybody's down at the
table—they'll see us!—Oh-h-h!"
1 held on tight, and with quite a
lioothiau gesture 1 flung aside the portal,
and prt rented my fair burden and myself
in a blaze of light. The first thing I beheld was Mr. Minot choking with a spoonful of souj), and his eyes nearly living
Next him sat Miss
from their sockets.
Kan, open-eyed and mouthed with amazement : and down the long length of the
boarding house tables, lour rows of upturned and astounded faces. Mr. Minot

rage.

up his struggling
the apartment,
l>ear
her
from
and
lady
her crif·- l>eing wafted back fainter and
fainter, with convulsive pities between.
There was an awful pause, and then a
shout of laughter from both tables, while
I drew up my chair and attacked the
Such is the malicious nature <>f
soup.
slighted humanity, that one and all joined
in joyful p.eans over Μη». Minot's little
he

was

obliged

mistake;

and

to

I

pick

heard

five

whispers

of

"Served her right!" in as many minutes.
As for myself, 1 have seldom felt more
powerfully that ν rem- and gentle glow nf
gratulation that al\*a\s doe·» Drought to,
at least
accompany a good action.
When I went to my room that night 1
couldn't avoid hearing the trio in the Minot parlor, and catching amid the confusion of sobs, broken exclamations, and a
feeble titte

r or

two, some xuch

m.

ntciuc·*

"Ifow could I tell in the dark?"
"llrute! he never said even a word!" and
a broken wail of "Never ask mc to see
him again!" which was most pathetic.
Then 1 gleaned that they were berating
Fan tarante she had indulged in the titter
aforesaid, and that Imth the sister and the
brother-in-law agreed her to be. in a great
measure, responsible for the vile, Audacious, impertinent, etc., etc., conduct of
lien· I vacated the
"that Revere man."
apartment with a cheerful bang of the
dour, which might or might not remind
thf m of the pomiibility of my playing
eaves-dropj«r a second time.
The next morning ηοΙκκΙν appeared at
br< akfast but Mr. Minot himself, who
walked in just as Mrs. Wic kes finished
detailing a brief interview with the offended pair. Lite on the previous evening·
when Mr>. Minot, with strong Mgns of irnplacabfe wrath, had declared that she and
ϋ>1. Kevi n· never could face çach other
again, and one of us must leave the house.
I had just brieriy remarked that the
one would not be 1, when the old gentleand took his seat, with un
man entered
air by no means so lofty as I had been
prepared t > see. He partook of the meal
in stately silence; and, leaving the table
at the same time as myself, button-holed
me in the parlor, w hi re, to my astonishment, he proceeded to ajwlogize in behalf
of his wife, and likewise· for his own
"hasty and unseemly anger" at the little
as

the furnace unharme d
"A miracle! a miracle !" they all exclaimed.
"No. good friends," answered the king;
''this cloth is woven of κ substance which
It wa.*
fire purifies, but cannot destroy.
known to the («reel·*, who turned it asbestos, meaning unchanged by fin·; and
an Italian writer, who hail lived hundreds
of years before our time, s]>caks of α cloth
made from some vegetable product which
could not I*· injured by heat. Another
mentioned, with apparent sincerity, that
it was manufactured 'from the hair of cerWe
tain rats that lived in volcanoes.'
read, also, tlut the marvelous cloth was
used to wrap the dead before plac ing them
on the funeral pile, that their ashes might
Ik· gathered separate from those of the

parlor.

quite parCharlemagne
take of tin? wild fancies of the Southern
nations, it is not probable that he had a
clear idea of the real structure of this
mysterious substance. As time advanced,
it «as fully understood; and now that it
While

di<l not

them

or

on

with his

necessary

—

there an armed garrison under command
of an officer w ho was styled the Governor

·>1

*

a ma von

as ne.

runrs

m

A MOTHER OF SOLDI Kits.

me

Hon. W. C. Deering, a native of l)'4nkin^ wore also scattered over Wales to
m;vrk. in this State, now a member of
keep the Welsh subordinate to the llritfor the ili·»i.sli government. Edward was a passion- Contrées from Iowa, applied
a ooltlicr on the ground that his
of
ne
cannot
has become of practical use,
ate conqueror and might have trampled charge
eleven sons as
glance at α newspaper without seeing the this brave jkoj>1c remorselessly in the dust, aged mother had furnished
I 'nion Army. The Secthe
for
recruits
Materials."
*'A>l)estos
a
cool
went
advertisement,
but with that fierv nature
Asbestos i« a fibrous variety of a dark- head which calculated every chance. The retary of W'.ir hail the case looked up and
colored rock resembling iron-ore; this is Welsh still burning with indignation at in u re|>ort ιΐ[χιη the case says: I have
known by the name of horn-blende. Py- the murder of their hards who had not considered the petition of Mrs. Elizabeth
of Hutler County, Iowa, prayroxene, another mineral, also assumes this borne arms who had been massacred, l'pright,
the military sernot so often as the former. forsooth, Iwcause
but
com- ing the discharge from
wrote
appearance,
they
poems
Mcrchanl.
Ν.
M.
her
of
vice
><>n,
jf
the
Mattery
one
how
understand
beWe cannot
memorative of Wales and her heroes,
which petition is
toughest stones can In.· transformed into a cause they sang of her glory and grand- H., Fourth Artillery,
substance as soft, flexible ami white as eur; the Welsh had vowed never to yield concurred in by numerous citizens. The
floss silk: neither can we comprehend obedience to any sceptre save that of a discharge of this soldier is asked by the
how the sparkling diamond is produced Prince of their own nation and tongue. petitioner, who says she is ~'2 years ol<!.
from charcoal. Yet we must accept these Kdward thought of an expedient b\ on the ground that she had ten sons in the
includfacts and try to learn all about them.
which he might strengthen his power. I'nion anny during the rebellion,
When the hard rock took this beau- His wife, the Iteautiful ipu-en, Eleanor of ing one employed as a teamster, anti that
and
tiful form, it was called by the Greeks Castile, was making tender preparations the one above named, her eleventh
It was youngest son, has served for five years in
amianthus, meaning undefiled, in refer- for the advent of her first child.
She furnishes the
ence to the ease of cleansing it by tin·. in the middle of the severest of winter, the regular army.

easily cleansed by throwing itj

into the
tire. In France aiul liohemia firemen's
clothes anil gloves for handling hot iron
The Russians have
were made from it.
also attempted the manufacture of incombustible pajK'r. At one time it was hoped
that en important branch of industry
might 1κ· established for the manufacture
of this delicate and useful fabric ; but the
rarity of amianthus and the difficulty of
carding it into durable thread, in consequence of its brittleness, have now caused
—When I/Ord Stratford was Ambassa- articles made from it to be regarded only
dor at Constantinople, one of the secreta- as curiosities.
Asbestos, besides bein^f of a coarser
ries had an audience with the Sheikh ul
Islam, who, at the moment of his visitor's texture than amianthus, differs from it in
entrance, was engaged in the j>erformance color; the latter is α creamy white, while
The sec re tar}· sat down the former is brown, green and grayish
of his devotions.
while the devotee finished his prayers, white. It sometimes occurs in thin inwhich were ended by an invocation to Al- terlaced sheets between the cracks and
lah to forgive a suppliant true believer the tissures of rocks, and feels something like
sin of holding direct intercourse with a kid; it is then known as mountain leathgiaour. His conscience thus relieved, the er; when in thicker masses, it is called
old mufti rose from his knees and smil- mountain cork, referring to its elasticity.
ingly welcomed his guest. Hut this guest, It is also found very hard and compact,
was a great original, in his turn begged and then receives the name of ligniform
permission to perform his devotions. He asbestos, from its resemblance to petrified
gravely went through an Arabic formula, wood.
Asbestos is found in many parts of
and ended by begging Allah to forgive a
good Christian the crime of visiting a Europe and various localities in the Unit"faithless dog of an infidel." The aston- ed States—Staten Island, X. Y., especished old mufti was nettled, but with true ially yielding large quantities. It is now
Oriental imperturbability he bore the in- mined and transj>orted to factories, where
it is assorted, cleaned and prepared for
sult.
j the various purposes for which it is used.
—It stopped short, never to go again
It is made into paints of different col—a greenback organ of our acquaintance ors, which are used to
protect surfaces exwhich was nine weeks of age.—Print cri posed to heat or water. Steam «pipes and
boilers are covered with some preparation
Weekly (Jazrtte.
of it that prevents the escapc of steam ;
—A country blacksmith out west put
it is also veiy valuable as packing in the
up a notice: "No horses shoddedSunday
of machinery, and is extensively
joints
except sickness and death."
used in the manufacture of fire-proof
—There is nothing like a shorthand roofing and flooring.
'
Chemists find it very useful as a medi- '
reporter to take a man down.

acquit

any suspicion or
"going back" on their principles, I will
observe, that my account of kinship to
the "Boston Heveres" was given at an
early stage of the acquaintance, or, perhaps—who knows?—1 should never have
been able to testify how the course of true
love never runs smooth, nor to tell you 1
actually had the audacity to marry Miss
Trowbridge, before the year came round.
To

ears,
bed and shouted in
was firm, and went

comer

prayer.
On the second night every one η as un
the lookout to see whether he would kneel
down again. As soon as the man bent
his knees, a strange scene followed.
Whistling, jeering, and mocking were
general, and belts wen.· again kurlod at
his head. Still he went on saying his
prayers, and seemed not to notice their
jeers of abuse. On the third night, when
he Ικ-gan to pray, there was not so much
On the
noise as on the second night.
fourth and fifth nights he continued his
the
prayers, but on each succeeding night
opj*»sition grew less and less. On the
sixth night, while he was kneeling, one
of the soldiers in the room exclaimed,
·//· tlandtfin. R^itardi hkk. He's
wood."
Thus spoke the mighty Kmperor for
But the spirit of the Welsh was yet ijmniitr.r And from that night every
the instruction and édification of his unbroken, their hearts were unsurrender- m.m in the room beg;tn »to π -j» ■> t him."
Ï. /!. Smitlii·*, in liritish W orkman.
to place
It was found
ed.
guests.

This name is now used to distinguish it
from the coarser and mon· impure \arieties known as asbestos. It occurs in narrow seams in the rock, and is occasionally
fourni in fibres two-thirds of a yard long.
The**.· have a rich satin lustre, and the
slender filaments can be easily separated
A single one, if
one from the other.
thrown into the fire, changes into a drop
aifair.
of enameled glass, while a quantity can
Evidently the indignation meeting of be heated without producing any change.
last night had wound up in favor of amThe silk-like appearance of amianthus
icable adjustment, for he ended his regave to some ingenious ladies the thought
marks with a most gracious proposition of carding, spinning and weaving it into
to introduce me to both ladies "as soon as cloth of different degrees of fineness.—
Mrs. Minot had recovered from the first Purses, glove*, caps, handkerchiefs and
shock of mortification caused by her own
napkins were made of it. and sometimes
carelessness."
And, of course, I met articles were knitted from the soft exthe projx»sition half way ; and subduing
quisitc thread. The inhabitants of the
any t«xj demonstrative bursts of rapture, Pyrenees wore girdles of this substance,
expre-^ed my pleasure in fitting terms.— mingled with silver, which they esteemed
So, although not literary, and with no not only for their beauty, but for some
proofs of my superiority to, or distinction mysterious charm they were thought to
from, the "boarding house people," 1 w as poHsess.
When Napoleon went to battle, he wore
actually presented to the Dostonians, and
passed an agreeable evening in their pri- λ shirt woven of amianthus, which was
vate

Carnavon, the key of North Wales,
against Edward I., who was one of the
boldest, and, alas, the most revengeful of
the Plantagenets.
Llewellyn was killed
after many terrible days of battle, fighting desperately to the last; and his
brother David was executed by command
The brave
of Edward I., as a rebel.
Welshmen were dislodged, their bards
massacred, their forces overwhelmed and
finally overcome. The conquest of Wales
was finished and the grand old castlr was
He rebuilt it
in the hands of Edward.
in splendid style, and obliterated every
ravage of war or time so successfully,
that it still withstands the batteries ot
the elements, and the crumbling of five
centuries still leaves it one of the finest
old buildings in Great Britain.

and a statement of the
when she received the command of her names of her sons
in which they served.
to arise ami make the per- organization
husband
royal
The papers having been referred to the
ilotis journey from England to Carnuvon
xamination of
an
Obedient as she was lair, she Adjutant General for
Castle.
a view to verifying her
with
the
records
wish
the
at
went without remonstrance
statement», that officer reports that they
of her lord.
The déare true in every particular.
The entrance by which she passed unof this soldier w ill l>e ordered in
charge
der those walls into the land of Wales,
accordance with his mother's r*<|iie*t.—
has from that day been call the "Queen's
Discharges from the army as matter of
date."
Shortly thereafter she was re- favor are not granted except in extraordiwarded for her wifely compliance by the
cases, but this is, in my opinion,
safe arrival of an infant to its mother's nary
such a case. Indeed, I doubt whether
arms.
King Edward summoned the another like it can 1κ> found. If there be
Welsh chieftains, far and near, to meet
another mother who gave ten -ons to the
him.
They came. He arose and put service of our country during the war, she
the question to them, if in behalf of their
may confidently ask anil exj>ect t<< receive
j>eople and their own fealty, they could similar favorable consideration.—hid·swear allegiance to a l'rinee who was
pendent.
born in their own land.
A Qitjtion ok Damages.— Sim*·
Then every voice was lifted joyfully :—
we
will,"
lawyers take very practical views of cum *
"Aye, aye;
which they are retained. In a certain
in
Edward.
"You shall have him!" cried
was deRetiring for a brief while, he returned town in Missouri Squire G
&
of
and
his
in
charge
an
infant
with
arms,
holding fending
malpractice. A colhim up to the astonished crowd, exclaim- ored man was suing fcr damages, hi-- wife
having died shortly after an operation for
ed:
"Ik-hold the Prince of Wales, Kdwaril the removal of a cancer. When it came
\ tuni to cross-examine tlx·
Squire (J
II., Prince of Wales!"
he
asked
: "Mr. Wilson, how
The king's scheme was successful. plaintiff,
old was your wife when she died:
enwere
the
Welsh
inwardly
Although
"About forty-five, Sir."
raged at the stratagem, a Welshman's
"Ileen in feeble health a longtime, had
oath is not made to be broken.
«he
not, Mr. Wilson, and cost you a gn at
some
There was an indignant silence for
deal
for medicine und helj»:
moments, and theu to a man, with lifted
"Yes, Sir."
sword and bared head,they all cried"long
"You have married again, have you
live the Prince of Wales!"
This promise, won by a trick, was not ?"
"Yes. Sir."
faithfully kept, from a stern and unfalter"How old is your present wife?"
ing sense of honor, common to Welsh"About thirty-five, Sir."
men.
she stout and healthy, Mr. Wil"Is
luibe
Since that day when an innocent
of a day was accepted as a sign of peace son ?"
"Yes, Sir."
from Carnavon Castle, the eldest son of
"Then, Mr. Wilson, will you please
every monarch on the throne of Kngland,
state to this jury how you are damaged
bears the title of the Prince of Wales.
in this case ?"
Mr. Wilson had evidently never taken
a
cars
sees
—If a man on the
young this view in the
matter, and could make
lady he don't know from Eve and never no answer. The good and true men
saw before, trying to let down the winthought he had made rather a gcxxl thing
dow, he throws down his paper, takes otf
his bereavement, and brought in a verby
his hat, bows himself double, smiles clear
dict for defendant.—Editor» l>raire), in
round to his after collar button, says
Harper » Magazine for April.
sweetly "Allow me," and closes the window with graceful skill and charming
—Little Tommy has commenced to go
courtesy. If his sister says, "Tom, won't to Sunday school, and has learned some
Tommy has
you please let this window down forme?" very pretty little verses.
lie tucks his paper savagely under his arm, also η big brother who teaches him some
and stalking across the aisle, stands on little songs better adapted to the minstrel
her feet while he bangs the window down stage than to the Sabbath school room.
with a slam that fills her face and hair The minister visited Tommy's mother
with dust. And if his wife, holding the yesterday afternoon, and the precocious
baby in one arm and a lunch basket on youth was asked to rejK-at for the benefit
the other, tries to let down the window of the gentleman the last pretty little
Instead of comand says timidly and suggestively, "Oh, hymn he had learned.
dear, I don't believe I can get it down," mencing "When I can read my title
he grunts; says, "Eh? oh!" and buries clear," etc., he sang out, "When you
himself still decj)er in his paper.
catch a black cat, shave him, shave him,
The mother's hand over
when you—"
the remainder of the
stifled
mouth
his
a
his
condition
—Can person improve
If not whine not.
song.—JS*>rn«/<»'·»< H< raid.

by complaining?

QllTE

NOT

<!Î>rforïï îlrmocrat.

MARCH TERM, 1879.
Quite a uumber of i>ai>ers already assume
that this or that Republican must be uoinlThey aaanme that the Johkth W. Symohds, Presiding Justice.
iuated lu ISSrt.
masses demand their favorite,
Republican
J A. MSB S. WmiOHT, Clerk.
and iu a few instances hare turned upon
PAHS, MAIN Κ, MARCH 23, IS 79.
other gentlemen named iu connection with
Mrs. Crosby,
«
the nomination with the same weapon· ith
Decisions.
Doug i. am, Sheriff.
Wiixiam
belato
Newspaper
which they have been accustomed
»
rejrul»rly : bor political opponents in heat«si camI. Any person who who take» paper
to his lumt or
from tbe' οΛ<*-whetber directed
paigns.
or not—
Court has been exceedingly busy, the
another'*. 01 whether he ha· subscribed
The chief danger to Republican victory
tient.
the
for
pay
week. No time has been wasted,
U reawwisible
beinil
now
purpast
discontinued,
in IS,so lurk* in the course
Α. II a pert on orders hie paper
may
in«
the
or
pubhaher
mea
and
the
repand
arrearage*,
they
courtesy and attention of
sued by these impers
be inert pay all
is m.vlo. and
continue to «ββιΐ it until payment
There should »>e no protracted Symonda, fully entitle him to the followresent.
tbc j-aj>cr is
arheUier
amount,
«
bole
collect the
conflict over the candidacy, and least of ing
not.
from the Oxford Bar:
lakeo t'roui the efiice or
>!eckU»d tXatrettu.n^ t<> take all. should there be any disparagement of
3. T ie c ourt» hare
olflce,
the
poet
from
At a meeting of the Oxford Bar, the folΙκ-en
have
names
whose
ne» «paper* and periodicals
men
different
thee unoxuicd lor, la the
or reinotinc and lea νια*
with the lowing resolution was unauimously passed :
or mav be mentioned in connection
oi irau I.
firMM fan* evidence
nomination. The Republican party is not
Oxford ss. March Tenn, α. ι». 1879. \
It does
« >\f<>nl H:ir Meeting.
fighting for this or that faction.
j
ami only
not conceive It to be it- special
Whciva* this is the first term of said
mission to elect this or that man's favorite
Its mission Court held by Judge Symonds In thi*
an iidate r.»r the Presiilency.
s^M jw 1iFis
a party which
County
ι, t > coufrout and vanquish
:... ι
dauJirsohed, That thi» liar take great pleaslu»> reccutly assumed a reckless and
ure in expressing their high appreciation
that
demands
î j 4 i « ; s
^•ruus attitude, and whleh
the admirable qualification» of the llou.
The results of a costly war shall be practi- of
tlttl 1*11141»
Jos» ι h W. Symonds as η «ί.«ϊ μη ut Judge.
nullified and the supremacy of the
cally
Ι·17Μ»?··1ΪΪ
Patient anil Judicious in all his duties; his
Federal (ioverniuent denied.
which clear, unprejudiced presentation of »|iies?Sï4Îà ?«??;*!»
It α la. li'Mi MHMldl *9 methods
tion* to the jury, ensure eminence aud
the b»""" do not approve. In ibis ting It*
jire.it usefulness upon the Bench.
as its candidate,
ν
the
favorite upon
part
Ordered, That the Secretary enter upou
If. oil the other
defeat mav l«e counte«l on
tr\ to as- the Bar record the above resolution.
will
men
THE FLORID V FRAl'D.
hand, prominent party
wishes of the Republican \ oters.
tur certain the
Below we give the list of jurors, ar.d
Smii't m *in«· wt j· ;
the nomitise tin ;r influence to secure
and
r
1
candidat*
receive the a record of Court doings for the week.
fn»m Mr. Hull. Ditnocrati
nation of a candhlate who will
in one ot most orilial
of the party. Micce»
t'oii^T»» aguuist Mr.
grand jury,
ac- iu 1*>" ·"> almost certain.
litter
The
District*.
Morula
the
the case, it strikes ijs that
his
l
beiug
(ί. Bean.
ckcttd
Amos
was
by
knowkxi^nl that liisbec
of ail Ri publicans who assume to
Mr. th.? dutv
Win. 11. Hardin.
Andover,
over two hundred voUbut ordtrvd
the
is
t"
consult
î ·. ρ i. ti
public
s;> :ik tor t
stitie Bethel, Elias (». Bartlett, /brima».
Hull'ν workers to secure vott> enough to
itun· nt. rather "than to attempt to
is the Brownlîeld, Wm. Κ. Swan.
man
or
that
this
In ac*.
it »\ declarin-i that
overcome this at any cost.
If the nun
IWkfield. l>avid 1.. Farrar.
frauds m re eii< who must lie nominated

assigned tlie trhulr mortgage
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ported to the l.aw Court for decision
legal rights of the parties.
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Signed
Washington March l;>, 1-Γ!·.

It sceiard to tx.· gene-rally iin«i cheera«;mitU<! at Augnsta list winter, that
tin· Slat \\ i-rin ιι· «I ami the tr»*a>ury bankrupt. Tin· am >uul of the failure \\ ι» varit» β·"'Λ,ΟΟΟ.—
ously estimated at
About tin- only meuil·· r who had the assurance to «h lare that a treasury encumliered
by a floating debt of only 815θ,·ΚΝ>, and
hold hi; $I57.i>oo iu rash, could uot he hopc1«·-bankrupt. wn- Mr. Farriugton of
Frv«· un»; a nil Mr Farriugton ::i <·> his
reason.* for be-lie\iug that there will be a
-urplu* m the treasury at the end of the
Il·· say* that the Legislature of
y. ar.
1-77 fooli-hly cut down the State ta\ to I!
mills. The Legislature of 1*7» restored it
to 4 mills.
Hut the :Uniiil tax. collected in
l»7v was not sutth ient to maintain a -afe
working balance in the treasury. The
tr« »-ur« r theref«»re borrowed çi.m.flOO,—
Thi- temporary loan was all on hand at the
1 he appropriations for
eml ot the year.
1*71 provide for its payment. The tax to
»lle« t«-»l in 1-7'.· is 4 mill». If this tax
be
should 1κ· the only revenue, and if all the
impropriations should )«· expeuded, there
μ
ιι;<l !*· a possible deficit of
next
January. Hut ueither of these suppotdThe probability
tiuu> i- at all probable.
iai the 4-inill tax and other receipts
i-.
w.il pay off the temporary loan with all
•ther ι·χ|κ η-<·Ν and leave a balance in the
treasury. Maine ·> s are «(uotetl at a pre1- |>er «eut., and that price i.*
n»i ! .ι of
:.i-ver ρ:· I for baukrupt stock.—I\>rtlan>l
A'r.rhs.r.
—

fully

·<

1

Mi >«ru opiui iu :-that it will co-t \Ir.
Hull .,1- -eat in t:ie *»:t;i l'ouvre.··-, ami that
ju-tl_v. The ^r.iii'l oM Deiuot.ratic |»art\
can not aifortl to countenance or ιψΙιυΚ!
frau·! in elretion* or -u-tain the ela.tn- of
iu who attempt- to olitaiu otfiee hy
any
a re-frt t
frautiuleut ivturu-. better let
l>v th* l»«iartl. au«l -· at hiMr. Hull
opjMtnt nt. if ekcU-d. and have the proml
coi.-1 lou-iie-- of having <t»ne ri ;ht, than
:· πι(μ...ιγ> atl\alitai;·
t«< att« nifit to alia:;
l»y aaerithe of f>riu> i,<le.
—

,·■

l'. —. u II-r I, which is emineiitly
a pap r of the
people, and takes a lively iut« rv-t in all that relat« < to the welfare of
in-l-dnirinu'classes. h »s U-en iuve-tigats?iir the eoudition of the working men <>f
M t— a hu>ett>.
by the li^ht of tliiur« fur!i -hiil by the bureau of statistics of that
From the-e it comes to the couState.
rlusi«>n that "in 1-7» the weekly wages, on
a gold basis, averaanl
twenty-four and
cent, higher than thej did
tour-tenth»
in 1-Mi, while the advance iu the price» of
the t evessarles of life, iu shelter, f«H*l aud
clothing. I>etween the same dates, was only
Thus, to -|H>ak roundly,
14 1-2 i»er ceut.
the lal>«>ri r has bettered his eoudition by
t. ιι percent.
In other words, he has ^ained
\
ry nearly five weeks iu the year."
Tl

_

»

—The country wait- to -ee if the I»t iurevit»· ·· the number of
«I. ratic St uate vvil
the employe·' which that In ly ha- kept
Democratic paduring Republican nil·.·.
per- liare been telling u- for many years
that th 'UsamLs were waited anuually iu
(tayiu^ usele-» oiheial-. and intimatii^ that
there would !*■ a el. 1;„ uiuler D.-uiocratic
lu th·· Η ·ΐι-·· tl:e l>< n. >er itic
itMeini. mλ
to make a
mauaiit rs kep* their pr>n
chaujje—a change ΐην·»Ι* ;it^ the itirea.se of!
nflk'tak ami employ··|

in pursuance of that, deft, went t<<
the barn of Bouncy, where Bonney deliv-

that

ered him the hay on said 1.1th of Sept..
and the deed was not made until the ÏUth
<>f Sept.
l'laiutiff claimed that this was

1>ί·

no

delivery

1

—Only 7.1 percent, of the Democrats in
the House are ex-Confederates, but ·.·;» per
ent. of the r« luaiuder w ill vote a- the Confederates bid them. Nearly one-half of the
lH inocratic Senators who meet with the
new Congress arc » x-Confederates.
They
number nineteen, while of the Republicans
there are only four who serveel iu the war.
This would seen» to -how that the South
1: ii^- to the past aud its sectional issues
full a- t· naeiously as the North doee.
I
■
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of their vote for
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lti. iiui.il sessions constitutional amendment
is imisTiect, and also that the ohraseolo .»
Kolii
of tbeuniendliieiit itself is defective.
were drawn up by Mi. l'ickard ; but th
lawyers claim they are so loo-ely won le. I
if
as to lender the nuieuduienis wo. ihlesadopted. We should Ιΐιiiik it \\ ·>iil<| Im
«
t,,
Well for the (iove■ iior to ;>sk llie on,·,/,
give mi opinion in the case,
Journal.
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'for $.'·.*·, dated J a n'v 2, led», l'pou th it·
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dated Nov.

compliment
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Νι». '''I.—Robinson l)ean vs. .1 >el 11 ;
the session, lui» been already taught tliein ;
Plaintiff lives in llucktlehl and
Higelow
and lie fore that time comes, those of them
of
trover
defendant lu Idverinore. Action
of learning nnj thing from οχ,μτΙforth· conversion of twenty-live t.»ris of capable
ence will likely leave tiie Capitol with the
the
was
owned
who
The question
h iv.
ideas of their owu importance very much
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reduced from former estimates.
a
bill
of
sale
ununder
tiff claimed the hay
A Utile girl of live years, in Hancock,
xlstiu^ eireuinsuinees they are likely ι·> 1 >hio, see Ms to lia ν <· the |H»w.r of. harming
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der seal, dated Sept.
mrltithe
most iusignitlcaiit
exercise ouly
\ci■ »r»lii:g to the accouul, bj Ibirds.
tin- ha* had ls-cn sold to him 1>_\ « ·η·· < »i ν < r
It may In*, now looks wiicti spoken to by her, will cm and M_'!it
ence on legislation.
» m taking
lioiimy of Suuimr, who borrowed $lioof
ii|h»ii lier, t w ittcriilg w it h glee.
as though it would tie, the duty of the futhnu in lier hands tn.l -trokiug them tin
plaintiff m Si j t., 1-77. I>efei*laat « i .iim-d
tur» Congressional historian to record the birds, instead of
trying to escape. -eeiu to
the hay by a ι urchase alleged to have
of tlieGre» nhm kerstat-sinan and •μ· highly pleased, and, w!. η let loose. Il·,
presence
defendant
was
been earlier but
verbal;
:ν r
the fl <t financier, distinctively as «ueh. f >r away .i sho.t di-tauc. and 1mm··.Hit
held a mortgage against (diver Boiiney and
Snow >i, ds rein iin
turn to t:i·· child again.
the lirst and la>t time in the 4«»th Congress.
about the house ail wiiit.-r. Hying to the
bought auother agaiust him of the plaiutiff.
Though, to the ordinary vision, there little cha·mer whenever a door is ο|κ-ιι··ι1.
Sept. 1», '77, which, in all, amounted to
seems no ground to hope that the revolu- The child handle* the birds so gently that
In consideration of this said Bunnot
tionists who forced an extra session will a humming bird once iu her hand do·
ney agreed to deed the farm by warrant}
fail to return.
now stay their hands, or will be satisil I
deed, ami the trade «a» to contain all the
I lie tliir I pir»y visionaries are pr<*tti
with anything short of the repeal of the
ha\ and farming tools ou tin· Boiiney farm :
That
now. and well they may !» ·.
of uuiet
I S. election laws which s'.and In tie

aiiotcgiveu by Buck

John Benne* t. amouutiug Μ» $1-Ό.
f«·ι»>«· »« l 1«»rtli that Beunett liait <»·

Actiou on

tlx' Demo-
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ti.·· ill
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oi ;h. c!reUuu 11 Hrctarti ou at;
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«h.», it <111
ac· u: J.D.· t
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mr k'vJULA tu pro
V· Tote- ul mi fie*..
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r*l. ro lroai Bnrvartl r un!
hitt **n coup«rai:vtrl.T baijtlr··, but co ït 1
it la· au il·
an It ι» ν» tti aucl- a Iuj.iu 1 Irnai
c«*0iiily u»*:jr look, auit « ■'; J rouably Uad .o
vtrv -no»» otiMV.a(w.

■

Walker.

Γ ρ ton.
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rhat a propo-umn for ix-naionin^; re'xrl
stohlii r·» 1- u··; aiuuu^ th< imi«o--it>ilitie> ot
\u !»v the -entithe futur· .- charlv
»v tin Southern pre--.
tneiit- t\prf--·
;
.1 (îeor^ia
The Ilirli· -"· "» /'
paper. <(Uote- approvingly from another
'-The /»·<»
iteor^ia paj-e-r the follow 111^
■'
1
i- of the opinion thai
hri
lA
— l in r-are
a- tuuch
maMuetl Ctinfetlerat·
cut ·.■·! to 1* |Hu-ioiie«l a- art· 1"η:.ρ*Ι
Stat·-- -ohiier-. It -av- t ae Soutlu rn -ti.tel>ear a lar^e proj irtion of tin· taxe- which
are .;e\ott .to pa\ 1
p. li-.o-i- to Ν ·: t
ν
em
-olilier·» uud it tl·»»·- not
why
-h ιι!·1 'χ- unri^hi· on-l.v
South· rn hero·
exclutle*!. It thinks the pensioning of confetlerat·· hero. would U Buthin'i but justice." If Ji tf l>at.- i-to rank with Wa-hin.'toii au.l dawmk BmMQI i.iii vote
solidly in favor ul j>custouin.j hitn. how
loujf will it I* before they will opeuly tlerlare that 4'confederate -okher- are aa>ioned as are I nited
uiuehentitletl to 1κ·
That is what we mviii to
Stat»·- -oldier-" .'
L> wis· η Jfiru»!.
towara-.—
Ik· drifting

Milt.l

course

1

orce

Gray vs. Martha E. Gray.

decreetl.

Davis.

Dl-

way
their gangs of repeaters. It is said that tin
iVesidt lit still cherish· s hope that he in.u

to various other causes, the

attendance
decided to adjourn
Next meeting w ill be in
for one week.
South Paris, Saturday. March -M», at two
All persons interested in this
o'clock.
matter should attend, ami aid in <<r_ mizing the movement. The following letter from Mr. (ieo. F. Kmery, in π ! ation
to this celebration and the ohjeets to l«
gained by it. will lie read with int· r< >t
:
by all I'aris jh

small it

was so

was

Maiuii 1 ». '7 ».
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j
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dall walked over the

iu the barn by deft and the plaintiff's cati>n iheodior
■m tin· full amount of note.
Πι·· following
tle allowed to eat (Tom It till Jan. 1, ls7s,
Wamii\«.i«»s. M η I» Ι:1
ho
«lui
chores
Laud. Bennett claimed that
in· -».i ;<·
i- tlu· I'r -ι ieUi.
the plff. owning the cattle on the farm ·>>
for his tx»ard, an 1 never authoriied it to
./ II
„ if,
mortgage from Uonney ; also that the bill
!..· applied to the not*.
Verdict for plalnA'·!■>■.«· ,..iri'·*»:
Tin·
of sab· to plif. was delivery to plff
.·
"I : Ιι»· i.i-t « >ii-i« -> to make usr. <#i«.S2.
1 !u :
defendant claimed that the hay was put
tIn· mjulslve approprUtionai (κ* legislative
lll.uk.
Sffavy.
into the bill of sale without the knowledge
.«s.»
«'f
f.>r the < \,· tl-·
tl ι
it].; ni·
No.
ntU ll .yfor.l vs. Francis B. of
:ive* departm«'nt* of t!i«>
i·· several «··.··<
llonney. as it was agreed that the '«ill
(iowuiunil iixl for Uh· support of the ! smith.
Action on account annexed f«»r of sale w hen made should cover Bonne)
«
call a s|h·- about *1*Ί"<) worth of wood furnished for
.<■ ιι λ lia> lu.ul· it uc<
-».iry t
hops. This was Itouney's testimony, that
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the use of the I*. £ O. Outrai li. K., ou when he
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of
it-»
Γ!.·
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'It t·· < >ll^r«·»» '·* til·
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nt f v.
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ut ,ιί·«ν at a time when w.knI, which t> charge*! ou
ύ >. »moii «.f
sjw
ρΙιΓ. λ boots tu
There were sixteen divorces granted as
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Verdict for plff·,
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w
Ix-st
11 Ik*
In most nf the uns dc>crtiou
that tin public- \e.lfa;-e
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pr>MUot*1.5*1.19.
\
•••rtaam tiry in our h*;i*l.iti »n an«l hy
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«
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n
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tennial celebration, to be held next fall.
On invitation of this committee, a ft w
citizens met at the town house, last Saturday, to consult in relation to the matter.
Owing to the session of Court, and
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Despite the free whiskey, the brag, bully- Itlood into the jioliticH of Androscoggin
Such high-Hying chickens an·
ing bluster and the over confident assor- ( ounty.
to tions at the Blackburn hcadtjinrt'-rs, K. u- sure to have their wings clipped.
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Oxford, Wm. F. Caldwell.
Paris, Horatio Bradford.
Paris, F.dmund Curtis.
Portej, Daniel Riooks.
Kumfonl, John F. Elliott.
Waterford, John N. Baker.
Woodstock, Greciiltaf G. Dow.
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every tltl..*11 voters.
No. 134. Eben C. Andrews vs. Harm s Wallace, Morrison ami .1 -rood man) other
cannot se. that tills army, mor·· than on
Walker. This was an action of trover. aspiring Demoeratic statesmen retire under fourth a> lam·· as tli. I nite.l Stat.- jumv. I
Plaintiff resides in Norway and défendant a cloud with lu>th eyes hhieked ill tiielitt!e can lw reduced.
in Lev el I. The question In dispute was the family scrim mage they provoked, Itlack-Celia Tiiaxter U to have an "Κ.·ι«ϊ ι*
title to a box buggy wagon. Tin· plaintiff hurn's hacking was 1 hietly from the South None," l.iiey !..ιπ*ι·ηι an \ρι-.1|κ> menritl·■·'
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is a grandmother^ to get breakfast.
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< 'thus
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and
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that
the
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other
set
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l'i« Crimper*.
Combination Lifters,
• ■lait» Oobiels,
Bread Toai-tera,
Ituht-er Balis,

Τον Pitcher·.
Salt Bo* A sitter*,
Jelly Plate».
Klu.ed Pintes,
Plain Platea,

EDITH P.CL'SJIMAN.

mlS-

the county ol Oxfoid and Mate of Maine, bv
his mortgage deed daied .July ti INil, ai.er recorded lu the Western Distil;! Registry oi deeds, in
Mil county, In B^xjk 15, Page 110, conveyed to
sail Brownileld, one
Ciu Linscotl, then of
undivided 'bird part of a certain larm, also,
all the tigUi and interest of the said Samuel,
left In said farm, b>
in ami lo the estate
1>«·in*· A. Litieoott. then deceased, (said estate
third
uudividcJ
one
part of salu farm;, the
iieing
unit klorc.-al.i ι· situateil in saitl lliownlleld, and
Thurston'· land ; east
Ansel
uorth
d
boundt
by
by η brook; south by Timo'.hy Dav · land; and
the
Sew
Hsmpihire ime; and κ known
w'esi by
on
Abntm C nncott homestead farm
as tne
of
July a. l*. lso·:, the said b>uu asthe Jl dav
debt
sigue·! aLti uausierred «,λι«Ι mortgage and tfai
hereby •ecurcd to John M. LiniColt (hen ol said
Βιονι ηtlcld. uho, on the 2.^1 day ol the same July,
the sum» mortgage anil
atsiguetl at.d trunslerrad
dcbi to ine, the undersigned, which assignment»
2JD-1 of said Beg·
liook
In
'<1,
Pages
isie recorded
said mortgage is broken,
i»try-The condition ol
I
claim
loreciosuie
thereof,
whereof,
by reason
a* provided by statute.

^ung

and Throat Affections.

mls-CW

DAU1CS LITTLEHKLD.

WHITE Λ.Μ> ICED W1IKAT

At low

FOR
(ruin iour to *i\

ι

I

price

March 14,1Λ».

M-

D4VII» V ΤΚΓΕ.

Bowditch's [LZl!

for I $ lljw bey I S 110 I
14
I $ 31 c '·»Ι$3.45Ι
••It 51
10 1

"•'I
"

no

I

201

"

worm ol

l$6 00l

"

I 12.50 1

"

I

26.00 I

··

cr

Ρ ant*

Seeds

οι

Pints.

Seeds

or

Plant·.

Seeih

£.*c.
"

"

Seeds

or

Plant»

or

Plants.

My Sc. Cata:o*ie'erl879 ι» iheU'»iand mut com
preh« uaive won it sue 1. It conta in» cunien'ii- £>i
t
granges, illtirttrating thoti»»indh of the «h<I tb··fir «ers
Bea^αΐι·ι Vi-getabl'S, »ι»·Ι itleo description ol
ti'ul Punts. Mulled for a S cent etaitii'. Tu cu-itora·
ern lri «
Sends or Plants by Express or Mail.

.\otlce of Appointment of Anl|are,
At l'aria, in tiie county of Oxford, and State of
Maiiie, the eleventh day of Februaiy, A. 1).
lr-Ti>.
11Κ undersigned hereby itive* notice of In·
appointment ai Assignee of Mari|iila A. Han·
a~n of I : nek tli lil. In «all County ot Oxford, κη lu·
solvent Debtor, who ha» l»een deelarvd un Insolvent U|>on hl« own petition by the Court of Inaol·
vtney for said County of Oxford.
Ν AHUM UOOUK,
A»»ierce.
flS3w*

( .Safe y pua ranteed. )

WM. F. BOW[ITCH,645 WARREN ST.,BOSTON,MASS
t

1 l-.'m

Maine

wem.m \n
seminar
EKM.iLK COLLK'iK.

and

KEXT'8 HILL MAIN E.
II. I*. TOIUY, L>. D., LL. D., PresidentThe Spring term of this institution Mill 60W>·
mence .Monday, Mar<-!i l<<h, and continue thirteen
weeks. Sen I lor aial'jgue.
F. A. BoiiiStON, Sccictaiy.
It. W. βοιι.κ, SuMvaid.
2S-3W
February J lib, 1879.

K'orrrlosurr.
day of July. A I)
Wm.H.PiiUnury

the fifteenth
C.IMIsburv auil

then both of Fryeburjj, Maine, by their mortgage
deed of that date,recorded in the Oxford Western
District Itegistry of Deeds, book lii, page Hi conveyed to me, the aub-criber, certain real oi-tate,
itu.ι ted 'n aaid Kryeburfr, and deeded to thr m bv

MALAIII XL t l.\ l it.

John C. Harriinan.fitiardi.'in of Kidora and Caleb
Pilltbury at said date, and which real estate ί»
known aatbe Filleld Farm and meadow, and lately occupied by Morris Plllibury, now deceaiud,
and said farm contain» one hundred acrca, more,
or less, and «aid meadow about eleven acres, to-

Pettengill's Pat. Side-Hill plow and horee-hoe—
Paris Plow*—Coulter Harrows— Cultivatora. etc.,
list, to ¥. C. MEltUILL,
Send for
etc.
Manf'rof Ag i Implement·, so. Pahis, Mk.

CASH,

dollar? per bbl.

ftt·

lient Card* out. »it!i HM, 10 cU. Agents
for uutiU. ti. A. U»mii>ai.i..

pe; her with one half of the buildinif.i thereon ; and
wherea», the condition In i>ai·! in >rtgaj(e in broken,
now then, by reaaon thereof,I claim a foreeloatire,
according to the provUiona of the Statute ir. aueh
caae made an·! provided.
Dated at Fryebuig, this 10th day of February, A.
lH-ilw
D. Isit'·
JOHN C. IIAKKI M AN.

prices

Wholesale & Retail.

Send
M wanted.Mass.

1-7'j^lohn
WIIKKKAS,

m

—AT-

1"*

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879.

ate

CO TTOX'SEEJ) Μ ΚΑ /,

IdrewCTBVKsTl.lt\.WllHla|to>,liel.

on

α r

β ©

VHoKK

Notice of

4 flw

PARIS FLOURING MILL !

'2 alike,or H elegant
JU< hrotno Cards,luo Nassau Card Co,Nassau S Y

Straight Pan»,
Coffee Strain*, re.

at Hebron.

Her. S. t>. UICUAHU^UN
Hebron, Feb. 1,187».

l\ DELAWABC.-Tt the drift·
my Trade ami Merchant Tailor.—A rare
chance to buv out itu ol-l ttlaliishttl eluthiuy gtore
and mrrrhant tailoring hou.»e. in (he pleua.iu'. and
thrilty butines» city ol IFUminftom, (ever lo.O»*)
inhabitatita) .to m ilea *<iuth of I'bila. ; tu.ld healthy
cumuli), (not two inch»** of «now tills winter.*
For a lew thousand dollar·» can be hail a comfortable home· dwelling and «tore combined, ou ouimain bu-iness street.
All uniting. and in working trim.
Hut wanting more electricity and vim,
Than ηιν poor hcahh can icive.

A

B, PRINCIPAL.

Tender υΐ lligUer Engliah.
leather ot Miulc.
1ΙΛΤΤ1Ε BAILEY,
further Imioiry can l»e made aid circulars ol»·
tallied hy addrr-ifn* the Secretary, Principal, or

diflerent lift of ;U7 paper», or ten line* two
week* in a choice of either of lour separate an·!
distinct list* containing irom 70 to luO pa|w*r· each,
or four line* one ueek in all lour ot the email lint»,
or one Hue one week In all aix liai* combined, being more than 1,0tt> paper·. U'e alao have list* of
*
papers by .States throughout the I uited Mat» and
Canada. Send 10 ent* Tor our luo page iirophlet.
Addrex·) <·, P. IIOVVKIX 1 to Newr»paper
Advertising lluruau, Κ Spruce St.. New 1 ork.
I·. Br—it vnii will cenJ u« the name* of a half
dozen high priced papers in which you would ad·
I racnt
JI NT lOWiUltttllft
ia made, we will »ubmit a proposition. by return
mall,which wetbink will please yon. Moi.ey uivtd
Send copy of the d verti-enient
Li moN'-j/ tnmril
tlua
you Wiil u-eai.il state in wiiatpapeayou taw

Csmpello,
iflSnowflake, Motto, Ac.,

—

His
s\.

claim torecioauru of the
I ItANK .lAMKsOS.

Tack Hummers,
Tack Puller*,
Laige Hammers,
take Pan*. 'J In.,
Jelly
"
"
"

SAMl'K!.

good busicontinually growing in p.>puWe n<»ticevl recently a train
>rs. mostly Inavy freight, pass

rity

uow

Soaps,

Stove Polish,
Oil Can»,
Cake Turner*,

Kotice Of t OU liivUic.
B. LINSCOTT,then >T Brownfleld, iu

Hobiuson. Jr., Wm. K.

The trartlc exceetb the exof thg. ni'wt sanguine. For
attention to business, and integ-

b oktn, 1

Tea Spoon»,
Klat Iron stands,
Tea Strainer*,
Rubber Bibs,

Cornish. 11areh 17ib, U71.

I'lie Railroad Co. is doing a

ness

it

Blacking,
Drinking t up*,
Mixing Sj>oone,
T>e«eit Spoons,

Stove

n-

As«i-tnnt Prni< <pal.
Principal Com. Dept.

J. PERLEY,

a

Mucilage, bottle aud
brush,
TheSlst Anniversary of MODKB.N 8P1BITCShoe-dressing,
the
bum
liurktlcld,
AL1SM, w ill be observed by
Large box blacking,
ner and liaruord Spiritualists. with Anniversary
Long-handle dipper.
eHitKfi. at the I'.HON OiiaI'm., In llCClv K1KI.1)
Fluted Pau»,
VILLA tilt, oa SUNDAY. MARCH 30, at li'l a. Tub* fltite«l Pan»,
m.
1
m. and
p.
W «»1ι II isins,
OI< V. WEBSTER Oh' RIIOCKTOS, MASS.
Cake Pan*.
tJravv
Strainers,
morn*
the
to
for
;
his been engaged
speak Subject
"
Salt Sifters,
ing lecture: "Ancient and Modern Spiiiitiaii4ro
Slate*.
of
Urge sUe,
he
"1
Progress
spiritualAt S I', in., Subject
A cordial invitaiioii is extended to all to Can Openers,
Um."
J kinds,
M*t<-h
Safe.
tou»
let
reason
Ci'iue
and
attend thia meeting.
gether. Ihose remaining at the bouse duitu>{ in (<>at Hanger»,
Ilird
Hooka,
at
Cage
the
Conference
atteuu
will
meeting
irraimi'On,
lij o't lock ; wtiere all will bo allowed to free their t over Liltcrs,
un'iids, unbeliever· ;ts well a· beiietcr*. tiood Tin fans, 1 pl.,
1 Vt·.
Per oider of Com.
Muslf in aueiidiuice.
l«|t.
Lewis Bismjt, a D. Mast on; W. W. Maxim;
K. It. Bt'CH; Mus. Sahaii
"
Jauks UUivkh;
3 «I'm
LkhNARD; lllij. Ka>.ML· llkCOKl); Mus Avian
Thumb Scoop*,
ID2J1*·
DA llAULOU.
Tin I'lppei.·,
Candle Sticks,
Notice ol Foreclosure.
Skimmer*.
AITHKUKAS Monroe Krench of lliram and Cake Cut'er!·,
Charloe ll&ley ol Porter, boUl in tteooaot) l>aiuiog Balls,
ol Oxlord, and Male ol Maine, by their mortgage Tunnels,
bill of i>ale. dateu the fourth day uf .hiuiurr, λ l>. Scratch Awls,
1*77, coin eyed to uie in uioil^ajie, the following Lgg B-ater*,
one |iuuchiu<
l'ie I.liters
article· of personal property, «il
st>up La lie*.
in .rhino, one drill pre»·, one anvil, one pair belsaid
bill
one
and
rise,
bolt
cutters,
r
one
Pepper Boxes,
lone,
pu
of sale ben. jr duly recorded in the ο Hi ce ol the Klour DriJji-ri,
t wuctrikoi saltl 11.ram, in book -, paKe 'Λ7, of short hand IMppcrs,
th»
Ov«.t«r Ladle*,
n.nti town recoiils. and being given to secure
in one
*tove shovels,
payun ntof one huotlied and ten dollar·,
at eight υ Κ. <I rater», I
y« âr Irom the date »foiv»ild, with interest
m hercas the condition ol said moi
«inl
three kinds,
S
cent
pel

ELEVEN WEEK·», under the

HEKUEBT V. W. MOK>E, A. It.,

Oilord Comity Dry Goals Store,

ipversary of Sfirilnalisi !

same.

ssiou. to Ik.· hohleu at Lew iston. April
and loth. The l.xljje is still prosper-

e.mrtt

l

'ibis

I

wall aud K ira Kecue. were choscu to
>r s, ut the knlge iu the (.rand Lolge

l.ir es|.

S

.:■»<

..It··

■

a-

Mr

..·.··

ha>

Hiraiu Kerry. v\h<> has gone into iu>olveii\.
The goods are offered at very lowcash prices, aud must Ir· sold.
of
At a meeting of Invincible Lodge

bullet hit

i".

w.i·.

-r.

w
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'·.
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l»T
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1
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from

maple

James Irish,

;

hull iin_

wliieh lie
ai'\

election,

came
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between the i\>»t Office aud
:up;, .1 by J >-iah llutehiu-

·,!ι^

Falls,

from Λ. II. Masou. esq.

u; with 1·
I' *gs in yanl.

r·
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WANTED

sugar are
too
i'.irations. I»ut as yet the seasou is
I for successful operations.
Hie saw -mill of (iammou's lias started

;

νi-.it thi» farm.
ί'.

..f

ers

tin -t st·» k. ill

-»f t!i

Kezar

at

Hast Si mm:i:, March

vi»it dtheWh eMouniii >iielbume. N. 11., ol
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ut uot

inn-mitr; what 1 saw■ Μ».
at- red one hundred and one
·.
We advise our farmer-
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tin·
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I'ur uik, aud in niv next lettei
readers of your \aluaMe pa-
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I.

f,,r
USE
each >;air. Salarv irom #75
l·· S t<»o per M .«nth an.I e*
I.Λ ltKLLK
irrrn··** te-mired.
ltel'erencea
IH-n-ea
ι»;ι ciai
Clark Mini, <·■!.» vo.
M Hi. CO., UJ

s

on

making archur· ii by rai»

4iiu?liii«.

i au.I

he

tine
opeti· I a ."· « ent counter, where many
t!i i:gs for household use can bel>ought for
M.
a very little money.
writes
•1 ir
regular corr< »p uxlent "M
iis.il of furnishing the article
t! it h· is

are

11, r t!i ir

:·

>

»

n·

ls

it may not be.
Mr» ('. Jameson,
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i'

1

li
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ull the lo^iu-i team» came out
It ha·* be. n a
!.» la»t week.
nei w· have had -ο Ion ζ a peii
.-rujitfd z·' »«1 ro !>·

U

tu
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New Advertisements.

moved t<> South Hixpect» » do carriage work.
h

m

taken retit with It·'». Johu Stanley.
».. ..
ί 11. itriek »»f South Hiram is suffering extremely from a sore oil his face.
Many feared it was a caueer, but it is hoped

II put iu a now water-wheel
>ld <>ue 1: i» rotted ont.
1 .·

v.

un.

H

il i ut· > !i:» iui 11 ou Fish river
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of several other ca»es
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ΛiiJ will

FOR TEN DOLLARS CASH

Orris

'■

*

<ut at
all the

few dai
Λι><1 the opportunity will !a»t bu*
purchase the goo«le at oi" I.OW fleure*.

Offer !

Great
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SPEEDY

FIVE GENT COUNTER

IJUICSI'
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STOCK
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ν
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Your Own Price,
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1· OllHS

PITCH

»

"Beauty."
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LeGROW BROS.,

»

i·» t

Shirt·,Tublr Oauiatk,

Claim*!·, Coratla, Col.SblrtlOK, Λ(·«. Nlio«cl*.

Ur«ii||e

s

Λ1-

pri-

ce* on

STEPHEH CHAELES,

R. T. ALLEN,

1

teruiiuati »n «»f the lecture,

■

tin· <*<μιγ»
ν

'·>"
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ι·
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rionr,

0·\

anti;ul
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h:« ! pla ν

im!1< tu>n ni
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10c

lied Ticking.

heat)

I Ο. 11 Λ I 7c
( lark's 100 yards Spool
!ic
Silk—til colors—
10c
ΓιιΙΙ wglit. Cotton Uatting.
<>ood f|a« lime Spool <olI, '2 Λ ίι·
toiii
vfO to :J0c
l ine Hl'k Al|tiii't a,
Splendid l.ustre Hi lliail11» Λ (Me
tines.
Woolen l'ant (<ood« foi
ΙΟ, 4.V 30. «0. 1*, HOc
(■ent's I*lymonth Itui-k
75c pr.
<;iote\~hiiir price—
'.I. 5 Λ (je roll.
Koom l*aper tor

LUMBER,

:

and wide All Linen

Craihi

Farm for Sale.
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..

m4>1«r

»
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FREELAN9 HOWE,
MLST

N'OTlt

!

Norway Village.

Stand in

■

—/· Π

Hank

Stork.

marked peculiarity Ihnt will irapres»

It i* strange

Noroajr Kni'mil

10 §1inrn

BltlTIMI

Deception t'seij.
many people wiUcwutinno to
suffer day after day with Dyspeprla, Liver Complaint, Constipation, Sour Stomach,<iener.il Dcbilty when ihey can procure at our store SHIL<>11 '9
VITA LI/KB, free of cent if it doe* not euro or
Would call at er.tlnn to their «elected «tuck of ;
relieve them. Prlee.TJcts. Sold by A.M.ti t Kit V.
Norway, 71 r.
Mason's Block
l>ra»a Seed» nil |re»h and bright, c mauling
No. Ρ·ιI*, and all other Druggist*.
ol 1'eavlncClOier. Notlb«iU Ν Ϊ Clov■1β 3«r
er, Al»ltc. Ilcrd* l>ia»», K< d To|i,
For I.ame llark, Side or Cheat use SIII LOU'S
Ac all at rea-oiinblc pricrn. We
Sold I y A.
Price 25 eta.
POROUS ΓΙ.ΑΥΤΚΒ.
ΑΙΌΙ βΤΓβ 8TOKT. /Y<«.
a
xtock
of
.u
«tf-ro
food
keep
Τΐΐηβ. II. JolliOOV, St c'y | ft. OF.ltltY, No. I'arU.and all other druggist*
No. 1 Corn,Corn and lire
.Mi a!, l»raham. Oat
ileal, and FavorNotice of Appoliitmeiit of Asilgnee.
ite Itrand· of !
Michtjc a u
At I'-tH*. in the County of Ox lord and State ol
a η il
Mai.·· tt,·· eb iMilh «lav of Feliru.ii-y. a. l> I·; ι.
ι
h·* ap
St. l.onia Flo:-r, lull fc.-ound, and warranted
rpilK undersigned hereby gives nolle.· of

Com. Flour, Lime, Salt, Groceries,

SALE!

FOR

Thousand* et living xrave rvkixd witness*
Bo·
proclaim the wonderful virtue* of Adumson's
tonic H alfa m a* α speedy cure for cough», colds,
asthma ami consumption. Sample bottles frec.

SAL Ε

Μ A M M Ο Τ II

ers' business formerly carried on by the
MASS.
i'reai hers from all dcuoiuchu k. p. m.
Mr. ('. 1>.
: late Mr. Calvin Houghton.
Atateiucut Jan. 1, 1*71).
iii uioti- will be preseut, and a large audi·
Mor-e of the ••Flat" has also engaged in
#130,309 43
C»h Aiactn,
It.
eucc is « \j»ecled.
the saule business.
n ooDitrnr «ιι π'κιχατοχ. Ktwrvtlhr KtlMiiruM, #113,8?Ι M
Notice.
OtlKr l.ubilMli «, lorluilinx
:
ΙίΤ:ι.
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I'.·
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winter
ocI,
storm
the
of
The severest
3.130 13— lt.-< ,971 73 Office of rut Surkiff of Oxford countr.
Pants.—(■ >. W. Cole, Jr.. Is making exLos sen un pal 1,
of SMIm of lUlftMi or lit· ApptlntMitl
in the old 1» -mis stand. curred Monday, the 17th, about s inchtu
»'e "h atg
t·*
STATU OF MA INK.
# :ol,U3 71
At Tari», iu the Coitr.lv of Oaford and Slate ol | Sui-plu* a* regard* policy holder·,
(0
(iuarantce Capital, (Ca«b),
ofΓ a modern additlou to the snow falling.
tik
!i
OXFORD. MMarch 6, a, i> IïCO.
MkIm. Hi·· 1'Kh day ot NÎar. h, A. P. iS'y.
'•Boss*" Knight and the postmaster got rplIK uidornifnicd, hereby fftvea notice of hi»'
Tilt» ia το uivk NoTtCK. That on the .*.th day of
il house, and removes it to a lot
t.Ol.'tJl 71
v>.
X spjH'iiUuitDl a> A-«ixue< ul lliraui II. ll«iry Surjlin oTtr Guaranteed Capital,
March, a t» WJ, a Warrant in Insolvency wa*
Main their fifth fox Monday, alter tramping all ol Stunner, in naid county of Oaford, Intedvent
Aia«ta.
out of the Court of Insolvency- for s»i>l
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i**ued
Summary
!>.. ha- <1 of Win. K. («reçu upon
1
sgaln.st the Chlato ol Hir.tm ii.
I hey say that it I'cbli.r. wIk. ha·· be*n declared *n fnaolmit upon Ileal Kstate,
#10 000 00! county ol oxiord, to
:
there making a new tenein -ntof it. day through the storm.
M
bU (Ktitiou by Ihc Court ol luaolvtncy loi «aι«1
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i3 1 on the tilth day o! March, A U. ls7<J,
a f"\ all day, an I then to flti· 1 out that it i»
United Slate· tt ml·.
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interest
r< io\a: 1, new wiudow» put in. aud roof
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.Voile·
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lampoons
Κ'.,ϋΐΙ 3G I that li e payment
Il will tu ila a m-'st · xcelleut res- r, (AtI ft
r.i.- ;
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out of date among buvers.
On λ* holesal- dt aler suid he had now on hand a
choix d.iss of Xtw York Stat, butter
which should have been sold long ago:
but as it \u< encased in thi old style firkin. buyers would not look at it.
Hi
thought that if the farmers of this State
would only watch the progress of the
times an I use the proper kinds of butter
tubs, the last trade might î»e recovered,
as th·
buttc r \v.t> a- much superior to
Western as anything could be. The only
way. he believed, that the State couM
recover its prestige in the butter tra le,
both for export and local consumption,
was for the farmers to
*hip the butt» r
direct to the market as soon as it was
made, and while the odor of freshness
w i>
upon it: otherwise th Westi m ittcr trade would s<¥>n drive the New Y rk
State butter entirely out of the market,
instead of merely commanding a higher
price for the commodity. The commission
dealers va y the farmer* are to blame for
the low prices which the butUr now realizes. and which might be easily increased by oare on their part.—.V. Λ". C
vu n iai A'liertisrr,
>

«

HOI' FIBER.
A Cierman agncultur.d paper reports
that Mr. Nordlinger, of Stuttgart, has
invented and patented a process by which
hop stems can be made the source of h^»er
almost equal to fla\.
The stems and
other parts of the plant are boiled in water. to which soap or soda had been added, for 3-4 of an hour, thoroughly washed, and then again boiled in very dilute
ac« tic acid.
The fibers are now washed
free and dried, and w hen pro;* rly combed
can be worked like other textile materials.
They are said to resemble Hax fibers u n
closely, and to be superior to all others in
elasticity, softness and durability. It is
much to be hoped that this process of
employing the stem- may prove a prac tical success, for at present, if the hop
itself fail, the crop so tenderly nurtured
is little less than a dead loss to the unfortunate

grower.—Ar,<°r

Mr. J. 0. Howe thought the value of
muck depended very much upon where
vou cot it.
Thought that mon- valuable
that throws up a hard wood growth over
its surface, than «here spruce fir. am
hackmc tack spring up upon it. Ihought
it excellent as an absorbent, but could

advantage from spreading
ground.

see no

Friday

even-

'Why should 1

meeting?"

go to

and I told him he might learn
I something worth knowing.
'What should
said he;

I learn?1 lie asked; aud I told him that lie
'Rut
would learn that he was a sinner.

the
Mr. li. F. Hammond «an! he h.ul η
h id much experience in using muck, had
He used loam to
4.va considérable used.
a considerable extent as an absorWnt.
I ,.i\t r believed what he called!
\1
swamp muck to be valueless, but thought
what he called mo.»hv basin muck poss,Ki«cd some value.
Mr. Smith had used it from a swamp
supplied with water from a spring, aiu
tUo ght it as thoroughly leached as >ou
could dt sin·, vet he considered it valuable.
Muck Manual awrt* that muck and cow

how do you know that I am a sinner?" said
he; and 1 told him that the Bible said so.
I don't believe the Bible!* was his

Hut

disputed

Then we

answer.

brethren. I got
klck«ti him !"

mad that 1 could have

»o

'
II!Γ. J>AILY.

L.\n«»R « »X a

conqu-lled this moniiug
quintuple sheet of the

We are

priut

u

to

again
to

the demands of ad\ertisers, who oc-

meet

sixty-eight

cupy

columns of our space.

Apart from the great amount of extra labor

pMjuired

wt the immense

to

quantity

of

type required by this Increase of size, the
single Item of stereotyping reaches extratltiiiu .in· iiltntical. Hi. manner
\> fourteeu plates
ordinary dimensions.
iv to clean out his bamyanl in the fall are made of each
page of the flfrald, our
and cover w ith about six inches of muck issue of
t<HL-iy calls for two hundred and
w hich remains one year.
; each of these weighs lift*
plates
eighty
Mr. C ole had used it considerable, for
|>«>uud*. »·> the f\ill set requires about fourλ voting man, used what is called pond
teen thousand pounds, or seven tons of
muck. Always coesidered it
! metal from which to print this single edi.t
Mr V Κ Jackson said he had usetl
tion. In round numltcrs nl>ont three mil-

«f«mjr

for

phhI advantage alone, used pin gravel
an

absorbent.

from th<" C'rmant >vn 7»iP-«V*

THE BUSINESS OF FABMING.

-Will farming pay?" i> still to be most
even where seen in flaming head lines.
s.-r»iu>lv discussed by fluent writer, with
little practical knowledge of the subject»
who
nerally decide against <hc paying
of thi- C^at industry, followed by threeriftii- of the entire population of our ReEven farmer' clubs make t.us a
public
standing topic for debate, with plenty o?
advocates in the negative.
1 iat farming often dows not pay certain men who follow it. i* an undoubted
tr ith.
It i> also a fact that it ought not
to ;m\ manv who are classed as tampers.
The earth i> considered generous. Poets
tell us >o. and must have found it in the
logic f facts. But we must say that
ν ~n
we in the
phue of Nature and were
.i.ked to be>tow a bounteous return on
the ctf irts of some of the lazy, -hiftv tu·
low ν often fourni *'skinning" the land, we
mid object considerably more than she
ver doc-.
But even with goo<l men
farm ire will not alwav-. ρ·*ϊ ** ™11
my other business do the generous thins
all alike. Thousands of men—thoro ^h 1 isine*s men—go into
arious «κ < u
ill. is t \« rv vear onlv to fail: and tha*
farmers, as good as any the world can
t»n-hic<. «hould also sometimes fail, is in
t 1· uat re of thing*.
But careful calculations have Ix-en made of the nurnl* r of
me a who go on the land and of those
into fommerri d pursuits, and it
who
f. π ! that t: ·' number who succeed an
aim «St intinitelv «mater in the case of
the agricultural than in other business
True, the few —the very h-vv
ρ irsuits
w ho *vconie famous us millionaire- in
an· never paralleled in t inn lite.
huant
W\ can recall η ow who made as much
!p i, ,t 'rculture as (îirard made from,
men handi, : but for comfortable incomes |
... .^ragc of years the agricultural
X
;s any other pursuit.
|

j

It it .itti r all t r

■

re

ι-

no

nason

why

be made to pay much
C'*"teju-r than it dot s.
Very few have
r>
t
It is
..rd it as a business.
1.
Most
α
rt
chance-work all round.
a->
a sort of rial estate
n\t η 1 H>k on it
transaction. TheV hope one day to sell
out at a big figure, hcncc are afraid to
ir.'î:>rov* tl ir farms with a view tu agriv
.ltur.il i>| ration*, for fear that whoever
huvs the land will not carp for these little
W, hat·· often h< ard some imthi· gv
provii ir farmer ridiculed for his expenditures b\ some knowing ones, who were
very -ure so-and-so would get no more
for hi- place than if he had thrown the
money in the dirt.
Another great foe to profit on the fann
is the utti r ignorance of business rules
among so many. In other pursuits the
party engaged in it can tell you in all the
details where he made money and w here
he l>st.
This particular matter he will
do no more of, and that one he will push
extensively. He knows the incomings
md outgoing* of everything he touches;
but the best most fanners can do is to
"feel sure they made no money this year."
Now we venture to assert that if the
same business rule's were applied to farming a> arv applied to any other, there is
not a business on earth would pay better;
and we have no better warrant for what
we say than by the comfortable way in
w hu h η)
many find themselves in spite of
the "helter-skelter" way in which their
oj>erutions are carried on.

farn.ing may

n«>t

«

M

m.E

Sugak.—I look for

a

long

ma-

|

a

the Revolution and Rebellion.

medic·) or protertlre tppllknce that
Will nrove
k-ralcful arU effective In Tlekllra
CVugh*. Irritation an 1 ?orcne«« of the CI.ea· ard
Long*, ke believe them capable of pntUiUbg
Mtlout CiMatca of tbcte organ·.

—

C't.iH K.— A

Columbus.

Ohio, geuiu* has just constructed a clock
after eight years of toil which is designed
to »ho\v '-tho great events of our national

lii-tory.

Historic scenes are enac ted

on

stage and the two sides of the clock,
which i» ten feet high and live wide, have
upon them representations of the wars of
At

the tirst

At the second the bell in Independence Hall

li:i«te!is along, bearing a green scarf
his shoulders, with the words ••time

>n

tlies.
in-

and

infant «JUerges from an op* i>
door with a rattle-box in Its hnud.
an

Just ! * lore the full iiour arrives a phonograph makes mu»ic to herald its coming.

thanksgiving.
»t.

the

What

skeletou. the

and the rnttle-l>ox-l»earing infant

».

!iave to do

w

it h our national progress is

quite obvious.

not
<

Black

i:\m\i,

One of the
known," at least in

Sh.k.

generally

thine- "not

—

country, i- the l'cr-lan ηκϋηκΐ of
cleaning Mack silk ; the rni/ui i^ruNi/i ivcfr «impie. ami the result Infinitely snpo
rior to that achieved in any other manner.
this

Tin· -ilk must Ik'

wiped with

thoroughly

brushed and

cloth, then laid flat

a

sponsd

board or table and

on

a

well with hot

-p> instil on the -ide intended to show
;t i- allowed to become partially dry and

then ironed on the wrong side. The coffee
removes every particle of grease, and r···

brilliancy

stores the

of the silk without

diitra

are

go«td

Βκ

ν

M w.—Foolish

spending

\ .>ur

own master,

ion -wallow you up
aud boots.

Ο Λ > t·· Ac'iUrnnri·.· ng γ··γ Πι· nr··
Μ ^ alilr Vialtur. Tenu· an I Outfit fric. Ail
ίγο·», Γ. Ο V1CKKKY, Atigu»la. Maine.

J.

«

be lazy; too

proud

conquering every difficulty ;
wear

too

proud

to

you canuot afford to buy ; too
to lté in company that you cannot

a

coat

iu expenses ; too

—The great

proud

to be

deposit

of mineral wax or

ton, of Salt Lake City, as occupying an
area sixty miles long bv twenty miles wide,
and iu some places forming a IhhI twenty

It contains more or less clay
In seams and layers, but this is readily eliminated by η citing. It is quite black in the
feet

must
any individual or company, but
comprove a source of wealth to whole

by

7i> the /{"n-tritl'le

"Thirty-Ave years

ago

a

single pair
many grubs iu

destroyed

as

would have eaten up half
rouug coru iu a week."

is

an

of sparone

day

acre

of

«

n

ferli

it ν

CO

I.on

II,

CO., lUnr«r, Malno.

</ the

lihtMual. of l'tr;·. nd
tint ■ I··· put.:

ι

«Iteriition«.n· w
tin· hidianv a*
In n|£ !i> III

-u
Part· M It'p-Lrrîd, r.rir'he dWtlOlfWtlM
o»Uf«J It ν I.evJ C ll.unt>i< n—Th< y theretnre κ
tu-· <| <'ue
i|<iral your Ibturt. illrr )< il lovr
•nihil to bo Rhrea t·» rirv mM route am) make
*
► ueh alteration-. di-"titiiiiium *··, ;»η·! η· λ
lion*. u tuu 111AV derm iipidiiiit and |>ro(>er.
and a* in duty l ui" I will 1 n r pray.
I««t,.| at I'm le, thia uli it«v «·ι Jmnirr, λ i>
\VM. II Κ'·\ ΑΙ..
ISTX
■ml li< oilier*.

STATIC OK M AI \K.
I·'<af■ l ol County Comtni*M<>m-r*
In I lb. :i"Ij 'UriilUc lit
»·|<κι Λ I». J&Γ?
*.<·

11%». h Ι.'. ΙΌ'.
I pun lli·· l"r» going petition .tali -f ir ίγ\ evuli tic*
hitng Iheu teri'ived that the ρ> ίιΐι···.··ι* itri 11·
ir
»|Miii*ibli, .iLd II· it 1 'juiM iDt tli' 1· rim I t'.·the
li |i ORIikhii·, that
appln ati· η l« exjxd.· nr.iu<<
t .it tli· i.«-u·«· ··ι V\ m
• '«unity < ιιιηιί*«ι·»οο*
Hoyal, In 1MR13,00 MONDAY, t" I \\ i:i.V 111
ten
ol
tin·
111
MAY. nexl.
l»AV OK
ew tin· route
and thrn<v priwd to
e|.<k \ Μ
alii
r
111
aaid
illion:
immediately
isintioncd
(M
t
which vu w a Inuring of Hit· p.irtie* and witu·
ν
nit
In
the
r;t
at
Milne
CJiiv.
Ik·
had
,uiii;>,
will
pl.uan<l «ucii ut In r inea-iirt » take η lu the |i(tr.i -n .1»
An<l it 1tlie CvBiinltrlolK rt allait j.jd^-e |>rui>i
lurther ordered, Miat noliee ol the tune, |>l:n··· itud
afi.retuld
<
nero'
oninnt-i
ol
the
uniting
t'iir|H»e
be given loflll perwon and r«»»p«ira!lon· Interested,
hv euu>ini; allfrted > p.e* of »,ii«| ρ ilion i:.d of
tfiU order thereon to tw aetved it|iou tin; Clerk ol
the Town ol Pari», and alt<> pitted up in three
tublir plnee* In said town, aud puhll«!K*d thi····
r.it, η
week· tu<eettlvely >n the Oai -ril I»· 111
new-papi r printed at l'«tl< la tald ('ouoty "f Oxford, the Hi tt of «aid puh.iCutioni and eaeb ol the
other Uf'tieea. to be uiaile, termed aud prntnl, it
Iriftl thirty dux tx fore «aid lime of mmmf ,to the
en·) that all pcraon· and oirporatioo* may then
and there aptwar and ifew c^iu^e II any tht-y have,
why Ihe prajer of (aid petllionera abould not be

irr anted

.1 AllKs 8. Wltl'illT,Clerk.
Atteat
▲ true ecpy of tnid ΓπιιΙοα aud order ot Court
thereon.
JAMES S WKIGIIT, Clerk.
Attcit
uji.- Jw

Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Loss of Voice, Ni^ht Sweats, Hcctic
Fever, and ail symptoms of
CONSUP^ PTION.

;<>0fh
>ut SO cciita. Pri-;>»rcd
Ν. K. UKKl) &. CO. Ntiwuorl, Ν. I!.
DRUGGISTS
ALL
FOR SALE BY

HALF A CENTURY 01D,

mm ELIXIR!
Is a

given up by hie
physicians, to die with Consumption. Under these cir-

this

co

for

Downs was

compounded
Elixir, was cured,

cumstances

5

remedy

sure

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, and all Lung dieeases, when used in season.
Fifty years ago, Elder

and lived to

be
a

good

old age.

You can try it for the price
of one doctor'e visit
For sale everywhere.

CURED ANNUALLY.
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It) the //unoruble Cv'inty UaiMUnvtin·· in αικΙ
/or the ( '< unty of Ox/οι d.
ΛΙΓΕ. the uridern^ned, Inhabitants of Piti·,
TT and vicinity, reapectfuliy repreaeDt that tho
public couvenieuc« aad Deceaaity rcijuire altera·
ilont, ntw location# and ditconUnuauce*· in tie
highway an now trave le«l in κκί.1 tow η of<1 w I'm is,
t-ΙΙιηκ
leading from So. l'ai i« Village paet the
tiouae 01 Otis Mvilt.at «ud u. «r the U. IÎ. Crotnini;
near aaiil βνΙίΡ·^— Wo t.iieioie ItfWl joui
Honor» after you have caused due notice to be
given, to view aaid route ami ro .ke meh alteration», iliseontinuanee*. and new location* as vou
mav île· m eipedieot and proper; in.I as In iluty
bound will ever prav.
l>ated thia 27lh dav of Decrmber, λ l> 1S78.
LEAN!)fc.lt S. .-WAN.
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$3000 Gsid For A Belter Beady!
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PATKNTI an-1 how to oidain then
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Carefully !
Cautiously
PAY CHEERFULLY!

ELLIOTT &

STOWELL,

**-Γ.Ν|ιΚιί M ISOSIC IlAI.I.

-*»

South PariH, MninP.

eridrnce

BOUNTY a?;d pensions,

Γ AM «till
L rear· of

a

Γ. S. Claim Arent. and MlM ir
P· ηβίοη» under ].>(«· !*«· feitnldkri

>rtfcrtr hcinfremdate. of dfeeharjrt. ordeatk
A'idow». i!epead<nt Mother* »r.| Kntlu-ra nie enlilrd (rem ι|»1ι· of diarhanrt- < death.
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plaaaur* reecm^ien I lî.en t.. lUr affiietr I Your·
Mu FUAXtto HAIIUIMaV
re»;>»«tfti!:r,
Uaijjii·, Ue., April i!. ira.

Λ

Notice to Pensioners.

VOLTAIC PLASTER

required

idea, though only an iui|>cr·
feet one, of the amount of work nccevsart
to the printing of a single copy of the
ΙΙτ'ΐΙΊ.
Λ. ) ί/rfilti, V'ir. J).
readers

proud
next spring; for the old
ple sugar
keep up with
rule i> that we w ill make sugar as long
stiugy.
a.s the snowbanks last, and the snowbanks

bwu.

mon were

th»· type, make the plates nud print
the paper.
These figures «ill give our
to «et

season

will last until May, even with an early
spring. I think not more than one-fourth
of the maple trees in Western New York
arv
tapped at all. Maple sugar is the
"earliest" farm crop, and is as profitable
;t>
any other, aud comes at a time when
but little el«e can be done. I tap 500
trees, mostly second growth.
The average m ike for thirty years past was from
three to five pounds jnr tne: some seasons as high as six, seldom less than
three. I make all, except the last run,
.ato syrup, and put boiling hot into glass
•'mit jars. A jar will not break if free*
l'rom cracks and stood on a wet cloth while
filling. If' when "sugaring off" it is
inclined to run over, a few drops of sweet
cream will stop it at once.—/>. A. Jtur•i,
'ο., Λ. 1., in A. 1. Tri·

ilfty

Yutl »Ιιοιι|ι| Mff η mtviiVr fhtt the cm·,·
I» .fit
:ti· \
|,nif >
»>t iir ir » ail l.r t
tin- iîr-t »ι Mvh; Kmc lira M*#r i-Mito»
« ri/l|l, anil
Γ
*1 »*n It»*· ftom irli
y
«f
m» nre n'rii/^ nj
ιιν ·*Γ·»ηι: sit Ih·· *·ΙΙ Γ
·'
ιιι-r
Aftii 11VI
ilo II»·· *i'lk of till·
.··<
t
:lt»li· t,
'■!_
liîlPtllru' Ml M ! Γ

I have a copy of the la»r prunting nrresr* of ι>··η
• lon«, with the rule* of thr ('•••irni-». 'tier ui IV
moo* lor obtaining the Mme, ami *m prepared t"
m ite out the paper*, rertilv to th»in mid furwa· ■I
ΛΟ r» m «. Γ he
to Waablnxton .for the *>nall ϊ··«·
rul»* of the Penilni OD<°« rftjiiin· the Jiiallce to
certify to (he number of the l'cudon Certilii ale,
but due* not ttqulrc li t" be rent t·, Washington,
J. M DAVIS,
or to g<> out of your hauda.
Nn Karl*. MP.
f 11 :i«r

Bcollins'S

a

than a hundred uud

THE STOMACH IS THE MONARCH CF THE SYSTEM,

Circular*. Mapi, etc., containing FULL INFORMATION «ent FUKB.
II.
Ifurchard, < tia«. I', filmmoni,
Laiul A^ent,
I.tnd Comnilealoner,
M Alien am..
flen'l Office· C. A N.-W.
Minx.
K'y Co., Cmcaoo. III*.

■

time, by eom|K>sit<>rs lu prepare
th*· pages for the stereotypers, and more
at

one

··

Ballwaya.

Tarb package cortalnt Pr. Fanford1· ImproT··!
for u«o In all
Inhtllag Tube, with lull direction*
cMr<
Price. 11.00 For tale by all Wholeaale an I
lie: *11 l>rufgl<la thn ngbout the I'nlted Mate*.
»"KFK* A l"t>rTKti, Ueneral Agontt and Wbolota!e l)rucgUtt, Itoetna. Ma*a.

pieces of type have been picked up.

lions of

f 2 to $ β per Acre, and on liberal terme.
Theao lend* lie In the preat Wheat belt of the
North-writ, and aro equally well adapted to the
jrrowth of other (train. *eçetablo*, etc. The
climate I· niuiurpa**ed for hcalthfulneM.
THEY AHL KILE Β FROM IXCCMMiANCK.
l*iirrliH«fr» of 100 aero· will l»c a 1lowcd the PI I.I, amount of tlielr fare
over the (', & N. W. and W. Λ St. I».

Feb tt. ira
BrTr^t.r. at.
Th η |>er*onal1y appeared the a*ld Oeoriio F.
Din· ore, and made uath that the foregoing *lelolucul by him aabtcrlhcd la true Hefor* me,
bETU J. THOMAS. JuiUce of the re ace.

^uab1^

to

Itrk'nlnl·
Ι. Λ I'rmnv'rit Llvrr.
I wo.· nil |r ·· 11 trill c ur« nltl* ter n0
»h
1· I elr to,''
»ll
"tne ill·
tvrcntlrfh· of
ΤΙι·· ΙΙ·»Ιω·ιι
In Ιι τ·· or :tiif otlnfr climate.
ι►>··
livrr
thi·
thrnn.'t,
art»
ορο»
ilirroiljr
l'a·!
(|ii*tly, ih"r"iiililjr, im,|
p/iroii of the >kli
a
m»>»(
i>erfi>rmloc
looonnni'ioo,
without
nnpoitnnt fnnotion. «Ati.l «β ui.tv a»M th|»
lin I le 11 u 111 g Itrfu.
roir nrkilil»· e I ·» t tu r· t.
11*
m; I
»-|i
t III C- »
ΙηΙΙηιι,
*
»·ί
fr mi ot·) a*.···
f
at·
/1
[·
all
rliiilioft
to l.fl|···-- infini·!', 11GI n «lu^lr ra«e of
Injury It κ cc« un til.
ΜΤ,οη

II····

At from

ftarglcl

about it ; and.

From VtHHI »Ιή"< It orifflaale? Mn»|
phyMicl.ti * treat e»ery 111 or piin i<|ioo|i]cAily,
wliilellicy ire only wh * imrt oft cmt wh<i)«t
/<rtu ·> Γΐιθ·Ι·ΐΒΐΌΐαΙ
|ιΓθ·'«υ·ΙΙημ ·<ΓKruwintfoiit
I'lllX'· :
Ktr*t, Λ I'rraiiK··! hlomarli |

Over 1,000,000 Acres fer S*lo b7 the
WINONA λ ST. PETER R.R. CO.

tlmo?Th·

with some unconverted person about religion. I began by inviting a man to come to

meeting.

OtnCmtn,— I hereby <*ertlfy th»t I h«re had
tarrb for Un ve»rt and for the lut »U year* have
f ,uff'r*r· 1 **» rendered partially
£
ba",!,n*ln ,h* hf*d. Ρ tint »ero·· the ternP'*j <JI«T «pell·. »'f«k tnd p»lnfnl «ye·, twollrn
and ulcerated tonal)*. hard and coiutaot eourh.
"Τ,Γ· ρ·1η κ-"*» the cheat, and every Indication
of eonanmptton. My head ached all the
matter accumulated ao rapidly to my hrad and
throat that I could not keep them free, Frequently
a» night I would «prlng out of bed. It teemed to
me, at the point of euflocetlon. I «rouid then bar·
recourse to every meant to my power to dUlodgs
the mticu* from my throat and head before beln·
•Me to tleep
For a period of tlx yeart my
tondit were nlccrated and »o much Inflamed that I
could with difficulty swallow. I finally cootalted an
•minent tarpon In regard to an operation on them,
hut at hit reqeeat postponed It. Thecoiutant InntaîTnatlon tnd olecranon In my throat canted by
the poitonoct matter dropping down from my head
bad to Irritated and Inflamed my lung* that I cough·
Mftnwhlle
ru InreMintly.— a deep, har<l cotifR.
my tyatem began totbowthe efTertaofthl* dlteaae.
•o that I lott fleth, grew pair, and ahowed every
death
an
by contumptlon. When
early
■ymptoRi of
matters h ad readied thlattage, or about tit month·
ago, I began the uto of Baxroao'· IUt>irtL Cuaa
To* i'ithkii. Aner natng the first bottle I began
to Improve rapidly. The flret dot· teemed to clear
my he*<l ·< I had not known It to be for yeirt. It
Λ
•eetned gradually to arre»t the dltcharge*.
CP ujh (a llkru rttii/1. By in lug It M ·
»u~rrf
tr.on reduced the Inflammation »nd *wellrgofmy ton»!!», Botha! they toon crated to tmuble
me. Tlirt torene·» aero*· nir ch'tt dltappeared,
the bnzilng nol*e* In my he*,! ceated. my tente* i>r
•r ing and of hearing were completely re*tored.
anJ every aymptom ofriteease that hsd reduced me
to the verge of t!ie grtro disappeared by tho ut«
of 8*sro*i> · K*we*i, ( 1*1 ro* (ATiisit.
< t.»ve been thu* egpllclt b««cau»e. a* a drantrt,
I hat ι- teen a great deal of a .fferlng from t aUtrrh
and hp[ « to Convlsce cisay that ltd* It · gnat
remedy.
I ·:ιι f»mlll*r with the treatment of Γ·Ι·γτ* u
prtclltril !>v th* l>e»t phrtlr Ian*, tnd btvt comult·
cd tkr m «t ecment about uiy cat*. I hare uaed
every kin 1 of remedy and tpparatua that have tp·
»nd hare,
peared during · Period of tl* yetct part.care
of my
wblla following their t«e. taken great
no reliai or eacuu ragege lierai lu kith, out obtained··»···
Bent frnm an ιof theiu.
I)I>'sMOIiE.
GEO.
F.
1ÏÎS.
Uvticw.l'eo.a

l.*v.
Îîîîr
if 'jÎ

The seed fell into
next

DISEASE.

the following cur· la probably the mo«
remarkable war effected by any medloal preparation for tb· treatment of
Catarrh :

ing, the tlrst brother called upon was ready
with his report, which ran on this wise:
"Brethren, when our pastor exhorted us to
do something, 1 resolved that I would tnlk

it upon

■

Li< ε ox Cattle.—An immediate a .1
effective remedy for lice on cows and
otlier cattle, also for ticks on pigs, is to
wash 'he affected parts with potato water. or water in which potatoes have be η
tailed. One application is generally sufficient —S.Mhttjic American.

meeting.
good ground. On the
the next

at

to'put

much lower in the market

than Western butter, when >m former
ι. : : r
hi .iN.,.;iN tin·
prodai ι d il dii Stnti
ha.s not only held it- own. but has stood
higher in the estimation of buyers.—

of the

Thr Christian relate» that in
Subject : Muck, its uses, benefits, and
churches of Essex County the people revalue. Col. Swett thought it worthless
tired of their own religious
of itself, believed it to be an excellent cently grew
talkv-talk In tin· Friday evening prayer
absorbent. Said it was the hungriest
to atarticle he hail ever used. Had leached it meeting, aud the pastor urged them
some work tor the Lord during the
tempt
it
and water came through
pure.
a rejwrt
Mr. Whitehouse would dissent 1mm week, and make It the subject of

Brother Swett, had used it with wry
«ood η-suits in raising potatoes. W ouht
be willing to refer the question to the
ladies, as thev came to him in numbers,
in their flower pots.
f r muck
Believed it was invaluable, and thev knew

FARMS'» HOMES ! The Holman Liver Pad!

SWOfl* EVIDENCE.

Λ BROTHΕΚ'8 REPORT.

FARMERS' CLl'B TALKS.

out·

It often happens that sous when farlowing their young, seem to be potaemed
with a sort of mad frenzy, devouring their
offspring, and even attacking their attendant», acting as unreasonable as did
the tard of swine into which Christ suffered the devils to enter, causing them to
run violently down a steep place into the
But whether these evil manifestasea.
tion> in our swine, at the present day.
are caused by a spirit of evil, being born
in them, or whether they are caused by a
is a question
wrong course of feeding,
w hich sw me bleeders should look into.
1 ha\e not hat! a i»nat amount of experience on the subject myself, but ha\ ing
seen and read something of the experience of other*. 1 Iftlt (MM to the conclusion that the actions of a sow when
(knowing her pig*, depend very much
on the way in which she has been fed
previoux to the time of purlin;; If the)
haxe Ktn fed largely on com or nn-al.
with not enough to drink, thus causing a
constipât» I and feveri-h state et th« system, the) an apt to manifest a dt -ire to
eat th« :r y wing.but if fi d on root·» and t>rau
and have plenty of su ill to drink, with
occasional!) a little *ait added, then will
en**
be little or no damp r ot their
I would recomme i ri } trticul ir. that
the\ h ive w.trni »\*ill t «l ink on teday
I
in which the) rr expected to farrow.
si»·
a
devoured
when
cas
knew of one
had, but on
the tir*t two pigs which
ot'
warm «will .slightl)
a
η
gi%«
being
pail
salt, which she greedily drank, lay down.
them
ga\e lurth to eight more. i:id raised
I should like to hear from other· on
all.
M.
thU subject.
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I

,

ALVA 8111'HT I KKh Imt:d( |··:γ· hit 1 ·■! »n In
I'reot in thr In»urnr<'<* I u-iri s« of K. J. Ν l.eeler
hey will carry on the bu»w<·· of
Klrr, Life 1 ArrliUut

[NSURANCE,
In all I·· brum

Oder the llrm
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of

he·,
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BO. PA III*, ME.
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Pf)!i SAL Ή OK TO KENT.
·τ. n \cn
l'ai
M-oli! »t> re m >·
| ·"
Kor lurilier |·*ι li.~i.larn call 01 nililrrn
prll Ιι-t
Η h«·. I< r Λ ShurtlelT,
thi» InruruM t- agf-Dcy «·'
ΑΙΛ \ Mil STLKKF.
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For Sale.

Α ΚΑΓΜ Ο.' 75
Γ Λ Wilis, III -«.I III
Γπτίίοιιι Kotirc.
jr l'A I: I *. It :ec I.
il· Iwrr'j Κ von that I l ate this «lav
\
ill
ι·
Iront
given my mintir «<>n, Anton Ο llnylor·!, lu» ( J
\ it
τι®-iahf Γ ν ι«
I
nie ilortr^ (I <· r· ni» η it cf h in mirn·! tv to ·ι<·'
IV·" J 'r< :rd ■» <xvf StiÇ«••I contract for himaeli: I shall cl.tim noneof hi» I" lie Sr Undid iMY.d
l.aidv to the
βι
I'd, lroo/t fii-d /VfV/7
hrii'CK" cor i«:iy any hillaol hi* rv)ntr»«-l ns hi-rc·
Β nildini'*. A!M>|rtirrc llouMt <1 Nitttl I*hrif* \ ilOTIS ΠΑΥΚυΚΙ».
f.fer.
L. llll.L.
Low.
To
Solu
bk
20.
Wi'nefcs—Fsoctl ίοκικιι, Jr.
,1a
»·
1
So. Pari·, Feb. », 1»7».
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Λ Ibany, Kcb. 22, IW'J.
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